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Mechanical Device ... ('radle, so that in the false position taken by 
the gun when recoiling, the latter is suppOl·ted 
both by the slideway and cradle which thus 
properly sustain and guide the same in its 
long recoil. 

JANUARY 24, 1903. 

Buslnus and Personal Wants. 
HEAD THIS COLUMN CAREFULLY.-You 

wili lind inquiries for certain classes of articles 
numbered in consecutive order. If you manu-New York, X. Y. A manually-operated device 

is provided by this invention for digging and 
cultivating ground. The device may be easily 
operated by one person and may be used to 
throw up comparatively large slices of earth 
and finely pulverize them before being again 
deposited on the ground. Thus with one ma
chine the ground is prepared for seeding or 
planting. 

EXCAV ATINU-MACHINE.-C. C. McllRIDE, 

California. Owing to certain improvements 
provided by this invention Mr. McBride's ex
vaca ting-machine may be used to good ad· 
vantage in many different kinds of work, such, 
for instance, as l"Rilway grading and cutting 
through banks, for narrow and deep cuts where 
cumbrous machines are unavallabie, for min
ing work, and in all places where excavation 
of a bank of opposing material is necessary. 

1,'. HOAG and C. H. facture tbese goods write us nt once and we will 
send you the name and address of the party desir
ingthemformation. In every .. a"e it hi ne .. e .. • 

.. ary to give the numbe.· .... the inquiry. 
2UUNN.« (;0. 

B>JCK"AN, Palisade, Neb. The present inl'en
tion is in the nature of an improvement in 
wind-wheels by which the stroke of the \lump 
is lengthened as the wind increases, so as 
to cause the work done to be increased in pro
portion as the power of the wind increases 
without increasing the speed of the wheel to 
an undesilable velocity. I'OWgR OI'ICRATEl l AGIUCULT URAL 

MACHINK-J). LCBIN. Xew York, X Y. This 
invention relates to improvements in macc.ines 
for the fine tillage or cu!tivation of ground, 
an objec t being to provide in connection a 
motor-driven vehicle and an agl'icultural tool, 
tlw mechanisms being so an'anged as to aI
tern"tel�' move the vehicle and draw the 
tool along the ground; that is, to move the 
vehicle a presl'l"lbed distance while the tool re
mains still and then draw the tool up to the 
\'ehicle while the vehicle is stationary. By 
this division of work it is possible to em
ploy a motor of eomparatively low power. 

Engineering Itnprovetnent8. 

SI'EED-I�lJICAT()H-()PEHATIXl; �II'JAXS. 
-C. E. KELLY, Anderson, Ind. �Ieans for 
operating a speed-indicator are provided In 
this invention. It may be used for indicat
ing the distance traveled by a vehicle In a 
stated time, or it may be fitted to show the 
number of revolutions pel' minute of a turning 
part. The operating means consists of a 
series of "teel balls whleh are driven radially 
by centrifugal force, actuating levers which 
communicate the motion to the indicating de-
vice. 

�mANS FOH CONVEYING OIL I·'OH 

OI'EHATIXU �mANS FOR 

l'AL�I INU WAVI'::S.-C. LA 1<'. II ILLUAN, San-, 
tiago, Chile. !\leans are hereby provided for 
quieting the surfaces of bodies of water where
by protection is afforded to ships 01' boats of 
any size, by they at sea or anchored, also to 
jetties, quays, and landings. The invention 
is based on the well-known a,·tion of the film 
of oily liqUIds, which not only impedes the 

SPEED-IXIH- formation of and ascent or detachment from 
l'ATOHS.-t'. Eo KELLY. Anderson, Ind. This the surface of spray to he driven hy the 
invention relates more particulal'ly to a mean" wind. but also impedes the detachment of larger for transmitting movement to a speed-indicat- bodies and masses of water. 
ing device, such, for example. as that de
scribed abovp. The deyi<'e l'ompl'ises means 
for regulating a spl"lng tension so as to regis- Hallway Improvements. 

FLI'!l)-I'RESSI'HE SPEEDING IH'�VICK- ter accmately the number of miles a vehicle AT'TOMATIC HAILROAll-CAR BHAKE.--
J. WIECH'I ANN. Alban�·. X. Y. �Ir. Wiech- has traveled, or the number of rotations a 1"0- G. \Y. S'l"OCKIN. �Ioblle, Ala. This railroad 
mann has invpnted n de,'iI'" nominally employ- tating plirt has made. c''''' brake is automatically controlle.d by the 
ing fluid pressure an,l used as n transmission FHIC'l'IOX-(,LI'T(,II.--�I. I'n'Blt'I', Xew Or. movement of the locomotive. When the y'ain 
gear from a dl'ivin;: shaft to a driven shaft, leans, La. The object of this invention is to Is running the bmke shoes ar,; o� the . I'lm ot 
the relative speeds of whil'h are controllable provide an improved friction clutch which is 'I the bl"Rke wheels. and when It IS deSIred to 
at will. The speed of the driven shaft may of simple construl'tion and p ffective in opera- brake the tmin. the eng.ineer reduces the sp�ed 
be gradually reduced as compared with the tion to transmit pow!'\" from a motor to the of the "womotl\'p, cau"mg a rearward, slldmg 
speed of the dl'iving shaft and the speed of the' driven parts.' The arrangement is such as 10 movement of the hrake rod under the l·al·S. 
dl"lven shaft m,;)' be in the same. direction as .permit the operator to readily disconnect the which operates tllP Iwakes. thus the momen
that of the dl'iving shaft, or in the opposite driven clutch member from the driving clutch tum of the cars Is utilized to apply the brakes 
direction. member. to bl"lng the train to a standstill, if desired, or 

to brake it suffil'lently to run down a grade 
at the desired normal speed. 

l'T'�n·.-w. S. IIIl'ROHEIt'I'S, Findlay,. Ohio. WINn�IILL.-.J. G. B>JNS'nm. � l()jjne, Ill.  

Marine Iron Works. UhlCa�o. Catalolilue free. 
Inquiry No. 3'0] .-�'or makers of metal sbeets 

used ill making flat ware spoons sud forks. 
.. C. S." Metal Polish. Indianapolis. Samples free. 
Inquiry No. 3'O�.-For a process to make wuod 

incom"bustible. 
Forbridge erectinJ,C engines. J. S. Mundy, Newark. N. ,J. 
IUQuiry 1'\0. 3'03 .-�'or tbe manufacturers of ti,e 

Premier cuu81er bub Hnd brake. 
Cuin-operated macbines. \Villard, 2� Clark�un St., 

Brouklyn. 
Inquiry 1"0. 3'04.-F'or parties manufaeturinJ,C 

mudel engines Hnd lucumot ives. 
Dies. stampings, specialties. L. B. Baker Mf.:. ('u., 

Racine, Wis. 
InQui..- No. 3,0;;.-For phospboric anbydride ill 

�yfa�:��"Ot8. (:Ind larger, and tur commerCial trimc· 

Handle &; Spoke Mchy. Dber Mfg. Co., 10 BeU �I., 
Chagrin �'alls, D. 

Inquh'Y No. 3'706.-For patterns for marine ga�o
line enJ,Cines. 

Sawruill macbinery and outfits manufactured by tbe 
Lane Mfg. Co .. Bux 13, Montpelier, Vt. 

Inquiry No. 3' 0' .-Fur makers of �uperior wind
m iUs or wind eng-hus. 

Patented articles, prill( ipally of cast iron. made alit! 
introduced. Atialltic Ituulldry, Pbilipsbur�, N . .  J. 

lnquiry No. :C"O�.-t"or makers of laundry ma
cbiu�ry and supplies. 

l.et me sell your pntent. 1 bave buyerM waitUlJ,C. 
Cbarles A. Scott, Granite Building, ltucbester, N. Y. 

Inquiry No. 3'09.-�·or makprs of bot water steel 
Bturu�e tanks with r�muvuble cuil. 

SA W MILL8.-W itb variable friction feed. Seud for 
Catalugue B. Geo. S. Comstock, Mecbanicsburg, Pa, 

Inquiry 1\"0. a'10.-For automatic steam connec
tions for reJ,CuluLlug teruperatUl � of water in tank!). 

'1'1::.< invention relates particularly to pumps 

I 
The improved windmill provided by this info�' removing. sand from 011. weils, the object vention is an'anged to insme a dit'ect and full 

llrlll� to Ill'ovlde a Pll�P of SImple constmction transmission of the power developed in the 
that may be readily mserted or removed from wheel. An improved means is provided for 
the well. The devi<-e is so arranged that shifting the vane to thro w the wheel out of the it may be deaned or emptied of sand without wind. '1'he constl11clion of tile wheel is su1'1l 

Vel.h'les and Their Acce8Norles. Gear Cuttin� of every description accurately dune. 
THA('TI ()�� 'YII EEL.-H. L. DU'l'CHER. Stites, 1'beGarvin Machine Co .• 149 Varick. cor.SpringSts .• N.Y. 

InQuiI'Y No. 3'11.-For makers of a small spur 
gear tur running a light ruRcbilre. 

invel·tin:; it. 

Lighting, Heating and Ventilating 
Apl>.lratu ... 

tlutt in I 'ase a wing breaks it l'an be l'eadil�' 
replaced by a new one without taking the rest 
of the wheel apart. 

HEGISTER. -J . II. \\'.\I<NEn, Westplains, 

Idaho. The tread of this tmction wheel is pro
vided centmlly with an annular swell terminat
ing in an hI111l11al' rib. The mud l'1eats pro
ject mdially outwal'd a little beyond the oub'r 
edge of the Hllnulal' rib and at right angles to 
the "ame. This enallies the dea ts to bite 

Manufacturers of patent articles, dies. starupiul( 
lools. light macbinery. Quadri�a Manufacturing Com
pany, 18 Soutb Canal Street, Cblcago. 

Jnqui .. ,· No. 3"1�.-}!·or tbe manufacturers oltbc Uana Hickford baud kniLtmg ruacbine�. 
BOSIl-PLATE FOn BLAST-FURXACES.- Mo. M,'. Warner 's im'ention is an improve- slightiy into the ground and at the same time Manufacturers' Adverllsing Bureau, New York . 

• T. C. ::\1ceAt"HLA'xIJ, Pittsburg, Pa. The in- ment in regif:;t�l'S llsed in connection with a to allow tht' annulur rib to act as the outpr Trade medium a speCialty. Luwest known rate8. Re
vention provides improvements in that dass of cigar-cutter whpl'l::'by to register the number sud·aee of any wheel normally act8 where the ferences. Correspundence le.ulicited. 
devkes employed for cooling the walls of of cigars cut. The "onstruction is such that ground is tolel'ably hard. 

IUQuIJ')' !Ii .. . 3'13.-For manufacturers of small 
blast furnaces which are known in the art the cigal'maker as he ellts the ends of each 8LEIGII-KXEK-�1. CHEII'Il'l'I)N. R,'nsse- wuoden tuy wheel •. 
'" "bosh-plates." The object of the invention cigar operate. the register. so that he can, I laer I"alls, X Y. In the pI'esent invention the ('rude oil burners for beatllllland cooking. Simple, 
is the production of a simple device which at a glance. determine the number of l'igal's object is to provide a pressed-steel knee which efficient and c�eup. Fully guaranteed. C. �'. Jenkin. 
sprl'Ps to secme a good circulation of water made, whether the same al'e made by hand. in can be manufactured by machinery at very cu., lIUH Harvard Street, Wasbington, D. c. 
around the "nose" or inner end of the plate bunching means 01' otherwise. the register low cost. The improved 'knee possesses great InQuilT !lio. 3'14.-�'or manufacturers of cold 
and the uniform diffusion of the water over keeping al'COlmt of the number of l·igars cut. strength with a minimum of weight, so that it water pamls. 
tIip upper and lower surfaces of the plate to COI'Y-IIOLDEIL-('. B. 'l'mnms, �I!les will not collapse undel' weight and strain, and �'OI< SALE.-BroachinKor druwingpress at a bargain, 
the end that the plate cannot become cracked City, and W. A. C . .,n;ItON. Sta,·py. �Iont. The at the same time. does not appreciably in· Pratt & Wb.tney make. Head I in. tu 1)4111. Samuel 
01' broken nor can sediment accumulate therein. invention provides a means for indicating to c rease the weight of the strllctme. Hall's;;uns,tJJ West IOtb Street, New York 

GA8-SA VING ATTACIBn'::XT.-I'. IhESS ·a stenographer a partil'lllar linp of munuscl'ip' BHAKF: �nX:IlA"'IS�I.-W. U. SlIl'l'H, w!:��·�j�iin�o. 3'lii,-�'or makers of steel curb link 
and ('. LANGE, �ew Orieans, La. The purpose from which the copy is being taken. It pro- Pawtucket, U. 1. An improved brake mechan
of this invention is to provide a device adapted :ides means for alltom�t.ieally opel'ating �n 

I ism is hereby provided which is of a simple 
for Il"P in any system of piping whereby to mdleator by the. tYl). e\\'l'ltmg mad\l�l'. 01' fOI' l and durable l'onsll·ul'tion. very effective in 
e('onomize in the use of gas for heating. light- manually operatmg It by means of a crank. opel'8tion, and easily manipulatpd. It Is ar
It'.t;. and ('ooking purposes, and to so construct Automatic means al'e also employed f or re- rangpd to permit of lleing set to any desired 
th,' dpvil'e that it may he readily and con- turning the indi('ator to the top of the cOPY- degree of resistance ael'oi'ding to the use made 
vpnientl�' applied at a bllrner 01' at anf point holder on which it is located, thereby saving of the ,'ar or machine on which the brake 
in 1 h'� s�'stem of piping between the motor and the time and labor of the stenogl' 8pher using mechanism is applied. 
till' point where the gas is to be consumed. the invention. LT-BItICATIXG DEVICI'; 1<'OH VEHICLE-

ACETYLENE-UAS GI·;XERATOR.....:.G. r,::, LA MACIlIXE FOH CT'TTIXG, EXl'AXIHXG, WIlEELS.--W. F. PItOBS'I', Chillicothe, Ohio. 
(''''l.I.. Lakota, N. H. This generator is so ar- AND BEADIXU 'ITBES OH FLT;I�S.-J. MI'. Probst provides by this invention a novel 
rang'ed that gas cannot escape through the CAIt'''l'IIAEL, I·'ranklin. Wash. The construc- device for lubricating vehicle wheels. The 
igno1'8nce or carelessness of attendants. nor tion of this machine is such that it may be construction is compactly an'anged and de
clln 1ne apparatus be wrecked by explosion at readily applied and fastened in position on a signed so as to not materially widen the 
01' sllllse'Iuent to the opel'8tion of recharging boiler and conveniently operated to permit of wheel. The parts are so connectej as to 
1 "', �enel·ator. The generator is removable cutting a tube to the proppr length for bead- firmly brace the wheel when assembled for 
b"l.llv and in a sealed eondition from its ing. or to cut an old tube foi' removal from a use. 
tank : "0 that it may be carried out of doors, ,boiler. The machine will expand the' flue for 
pmptie,\. "'eaned. and recharged without per- setting it firmly in a tube sheet, and will 
mitting the escapp of odor into the room. bead the end of the tube to securely hold the 

VE'XTILATIXU-FAX.-'Y. BIJltlwws. Thur- same in position in the hoiler. 
mOl'd. \Y. Va. The object .of this invention is TI LT-nA�n[E n . -B. C .• A. �L, and .T, �L 
to provide an improved fan for ventilating S(·I1ltoDl';H. Osmond. Neb. These inventors 
mines. The blower and the l'asing WIthin have provided an improved tilt hammer of 
whh'h it rotates are tapered. When used in a :,simple construction which is very effective in 
minI' the redul'ed or open end of the casing operation and arrlinged to permit of 'luickly 

IW�Il'IXG - V�mICLE. - C. H. SllI'l"H, 
Greeley, Colo. The body of this dumping 
vehicle is so arrangpd as to dump simultan
p(msly at both. sid"s o� the vehicle or at one 
side at a time. The invention is of such 
.. haracter that it ma�' be attached to a 
wagon, cart, railroad ttl!', mine cal', or vessel. 

is 100'ated at the drift-opening and the exit- \'arying the stroke of the hammer according Miscellaneou ... 

pip" extended to a point where foul or impure to the natme of the work under treatment. ILLUS ION Al'PAHA'l'FS.-A. 'V. BOORAEM 

. The largest manufactUrer in tbe world of merry-�u· 
rounds, sbootinJ{ galleries and baud url!{ans. Fur price" 
una t�rws write to C. W. Parker, Abilene, Kan. 

Inquiry No. 3'16.-�'or makers of baling presses for babnJ,C dry RUUOS. 
Tbe celebrated" Hornsby·Akruyd ., Patent Safety Oil 

Engine is Ouilt by tbe De La Ver�ue Refrilleratinj.!' llu· 
cbine Company. FO(l.t of East 13Sth Street, New York. 

Inquiry No, 3'1' .-�'or a steam engine furnls�
ing Sleam for beating purposes a n d a  safe, economic;.. l 
power 

FOR 8.ALE. -Patent for insect trap, for the United 
Statetl; or sell the right to manufacturer in �inJ,Cle 
States. August KRiser, 428 S. Cdlifornia Ave. Chicagu. 

J IIqnh'V No. 3'7IS.-}4'or manufacturers 
cycle frames. 

of tri-

'l'be bestbookfor electricians Rnd beginners in elec
tricity is .. Experimental Science." by Geo. )1. I: upkills. 
Uy mtlil, $5 . .Munn &. Co .. publisbers. 3tH BrIJadway,: .. \ .. 

IIIQlliry !lio. 3' I 9.-For a macblne for makilll: 
cunfetti. 

W ANTED.-Articles useful and ornamental, and pat. 
ented and unpatented nuvelties, for lIlall order tr�dc. 
Henry Uinley. 122 East Wasbington l .. ane. Gerruan. 
lOWII, Pa.. 

Inquh"J' No. 3'7!lO.-For makers of vessels from 
wuod pulp or paper. 

Wisbing to add a few desirable lines to a well·estab· 
lished munufacturing busilless, 1 sbould like to bear 
from inventors having good patents to sell. 

ail' may he delivered. The increasing inner The hammer may be used in any desired posi- and I". '1'. I 1IlWAIW, Brooklyn, N. Y. Two pat- Main aud Dock SIS .. St. Louis, Mo. 
spal'e in the l'asing from its inlet permits ex- lion within a vessel or other places. 

I 
ents are granted to these inventors under this lUQuit.l' !lio. 3'21.-For makers of Braune or 

J. C. Cbristen. 

p"nsion of the ni.· aull l'onsequently a more BEATI XG-T';XGINK-E. A. .jIlNI�S Pitts- heading. The object of the first invention is �'"."."y�s. 
r"pid discharge through the exit-pipe. field, �Iass. The present inventio�, �hlch is to produce in the minds of passengers the InvenlOrs and parties desiring to bave patented ltr-

WL'EA:\I In;ATIX(; AI'I'ARATUS.-A. P. an improvement on one previously patented illusory sensation that the vehicle. upon which ticles ruanufactured please take nOlice :-An uld e.t:.IJ
BUOOM}OJI�L, York, Pa. The present invention by �[l' . •  Tones, is arranged to insure a proper the passengers are carried. breaks througll ic�, Jisbed �ew Hngland concerfl, with lar�e experiellce in 
l'ovprs certain improvements in steam heating eirculation of the pulp 01' stock when the vat or through some medium hnalogous thereto. Dllluufucturin({ �nd marketill" speciahics uf dUrercnt 
apparatus for which Letters Patent were is being Plnptied. and it dispensps entirely with �nd continuous to run upon a comparatively ��
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[ll'eviously granted ·to �Ir. Broomel\. The im- the manually-wielded rakes now usually em- submal'lne way. n","ufacture on royalty. All cummunicatiolls will be 
provements herein provided are designed to ployed for moving the pulp through the dis- The second invention is designed more par- considered strictly confidential, and we reserve the 
afford a simpler, more practical and more charge pipe. ticularly to pl'oduce illusions in the minds of ri"bt to reject any or all Inventions submitted. 
effident construction of receiver which re- OLIVE CRUSUER AND PITTI�H . -W. L. passengers l'Iding upon a sporting way sueh Address P. O. Bux No. :116, 
ceives the water of l'ondensation from the �IORInR and E. D. S'II'rH, Woodland. Cal. The as a pleasure railway or pleasme canal. Bridgeport, Conn. 
radiator to the building and any ail' that ac- purpose of this invention is to pl'Ovide means NOX-REFILLABLT'" BOTTLK--.l. C. BEIT- ac

��.
Quiry No. 3'2 2.-For ti.sue paper WIthout 

companies it, sending the air out into the 

I 
for separating the stones or pits from olives, LEU, Lancaster, Ohio. This invention has for 

atmosphere and retmning the water to the so that oil may be made from the pure olive its object the provision of a non-refillahle tor Send for new and complete ca,alogue of Scienti"c 

I 
and other Hooks for sale by Munn & Co., 361 nroudw::: t boiler. pulp, and. if desIt'ed. a sel'ond dass of oil may hottle. parts of which arp so l'onstrul'tpd and :-iew York. �'ree on application. 

VENTILATING-STOVK-I<'. It. SIIA'·EU. be made from the pits and such pulp as may l'ol'l'eiatPlI that they l'annot easily b,' injureli rn�lIjrv No. :l'23.-For makers of sabot. by the 
BUI·Ungton. 'VasIl. :\11 ·. Rhafpl�'H invpntion I'P- ('ling thereto after the separation. 01' del'R ng�d h,Y tampering �l' b.\r al'('iden�. A dozen, or a shoe with WOOOE.ll Role and lealher uppers. 
lates to sheet 01' ('ast iron �toveR. hy mpans n rN-CAHIUA(H'}.-P. DE NORDJ<JNI<"JoJllJ' and· further ob.J{>('t of the inventIOn iR to prOVide a Wanted-Hevnh;tiouary Uocuments, Autograpb Let
of which fl'e�h. ('olrt ail' fl'om ontKidp of the -..; . TNR�S'l'Ua:\I. � Hue Aubel', Paris. F'rance. dE'vicp whpreby when an at h-'lnpt is made to ter!o', .JonrllaI8. Prints. \Yashington Portraits, Early 
building to be heated and vpntilated is made 1 In this improved carriage the slidewa�' Wh

.
iI'h pxhaust ail' from the passageway t.he llottle America" 1I1".!.r·,telj Magazine •. Early Patent. sigeed 

t(l pass between un inner heated stuve and an supports the gun is muvable in lhat which ,'ou- will be ..rosed. by Presidell'. of tbe United Rla'.s. Correspondence 
Huter J'acket and thence discharge into the 

I 
eerns both the gUll and the "l·adle. '],he gun .utidted. A,ldre •• C. A. M, Bux ;7:;. New York. 

c NOTE,-Copies of any of these patents will he 
r()om, after which, as the warm air cools and is mounted to slide in an intermediate slide, furnished by ]\[unn & Co. fot' ten cents each ",!:::;'��';i. 

1
��',;,.a

Ju'Tpl:-�'ur makers of pressedartlclea 
settles to the floor, it is taken from the room'

l 
the latter beIng also movable in the same Please state the name of the J.l"t"'�Tee, title of 

by way of the stovepipe. direction on a guideway integral with the the invention, and claw of this paper. rul�b��'�t:l1i��·a�J;��p.r��rfg����s.�tanUfllJlt.llIlD& 
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